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LAUNDRY THOUGHTS.

Serviceable kitchen apron is made 
by taking white table oilcloth and 
cutting it after a large front gore 
of a skirt pattern, so as not» to 
make any fullness ; bind with white 
tape ; this is used for those that arc 
inclined to splash the water while 
washing dishes or at the tub.

Washing Lace Curtains.—Shake 
met the dust, soak in cold water, and 
have ready some suds, by boiling 
up some good chipped soap and add 
enough water so as to cover cur
tains, adding a tablespoonful of 
borax ; dip curtains up and down, 
until clean ; do not rub curtains, as 
it will tear them ; rinse in several, 
watërs, and they will be beautiful.

To Save Household Linen.—On a 
windy day fold sheets and table
cloths and pin to the line by the. 
corners and they will not whip out.

The rest was detail. Ten minutes 
sufficed for that. Then Eric Brews
ter went from the prisoner’s cell to 
his judge’s mansion.

Lord Elmslie was frigid.
Brewster was unceremonious.

For two days I have never rest
ed ; for two night I have never 
slept. But I have succeeded in 
piecing together a story your lord-
ship may care to hear. Forty years Castor Oil.—If a couple of table- 
ag0 Ethel Dunswold had a lover spoonfuls of castor oil are put near 
whom she loved. Though he was the roots of an asparagus house fern 
clever, he was poor. For that cause it will cause the fern to send up 
her parents disapproved him. They new stems or brandies sooner, 
favored Percy Jenner, who had To Make Ferns Grow.—To make 
naught but wealth to commend him plants and ferns grow well, water 
Their chattel was for sale, and Jen- with cold tea instead of water, 
ner bought it. For forty years To Raise Beans.—To prevent 
Ethel Dunswold suffered the mar- string beans from having those dark 
riage—the wife incapable of loving, rusty spots, which spoil their flavor 
the husband unworthy of being and reduce their market value, do 
loved Meantime Percy Jenner’s not hoe or disturb them while cov- 
rival had gone his solitary way. «red with dew. Whatever touches 
It proved a high and brilliant one. the green pod causes it to rust and 
But he never met and never forgot decay.
the woman. He heard how she suff- Tender pieplant. \Vhen the pie- T<J Prcvent Fat Sputtering.—The 
ered and he suffered with her. One plant is getting tough strip it o ai objectionable sputtering and flying 
day, when the pain of past joy was large leaves, knock head out of bar- tbe kot fat when eggs, hominy, 
keen within him, he decided to go rel, set it over roots ot plant an appies> and like things are dropped 
to Percy Jenner and demand an ac- do not cover ; this presents sun jn^Q ^ fry inay be prevented if a 
count and reckoning. On the from making plant tough an ttl« flour is sifted into the fat just
Be ner town road the rival encount- can have the sweet, tender sa s jjejore they are adued. 
ered his victim. The pent-up pas- up to frost. When Boiling Milk.—If the pans
sion of forty years broke loose at For the Porch. You may ia\e jn mi)k. custards, and salad
the hateful sight. In a few minutes rugs and cushions for your pore 1 dressjngg are to be boiled are first 
Percy Jenner was dead. The mur- for little cost . Ask your grocer or wjpied out with a cloth greased with 
dered crossed the fields to the little the Chinese matting w hich comes , jard ^ey will neither stick nor 
station of Kyston, and was in Lon- around the chests of tea. 1 ress it 
don, unknown and unsuspected, be- by wetting and covering it with a 
fore the hue and cry was out. I am heavy weight. Cut the deRir^d 
sorry to go through these details, and hem. Stencil some go s < 
my lord. I know they are familiar conventional design upon them, us- 
to you. There is only one detail ing a good dye, and press *vith hot

On your last iron. Make cushions and table cov-

N ance of his visitor—a rustic of the 
poorest type, trembling with fear, 
yet transparent honesty in her
eyes.

tears, while Erio Brewster said 
things concerning Lord Elmslie that 
constituted a severe strain on the 
loyalty of the famous judge’s niece.

**I
+ I HOME. 1Ericfor you,I doWhat can 

madam ?"
"You are the gentleman that was 

telling them Joe Murdoch was in
nocent. They should have believed 
you. Maybe it’s myself should be 
in Joe’s place. And I want your 
oath no ill will befall me. For 1 
have no learning, and it’s a cower
ing creature I am."

Eric was puzzled.

8-
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Percy Jcnncr was murdered on 
the lone road between Benertown 
and Jenner Hall.

He was the last and least worthy 
of his race. His sw'ect-featured, 
gentle wife was worshipped by 
everyone. But as Percy Jenner in
creased in years he increased in ini
quities. He oscillated between the 
Hall and Benertown, where he con
sorted with his unequals in every
thing save drinking capacity.

He left the town one afternoon to 
walk home as usual. His dead body 
was found behind a stone heap some 
hours later. Robbery was clearly 
the motive. Everything of value 
had been taken. The head had 
been dashed with terrific force 
against the stones, 
work of a strong man as well as a 
bad one.

t OUT OF DOORS.
ta + 4-44-4 444-4--4+44+V

Lord Elmslie of Oxley was a 
tyrant. Though a Privy Councillor 
and one of the most distinguished 
judges who ever sat on the Bench, 
that first sentence stands. He was 
was a giant in body and mind. In 
the chair of justice his law 
faultless, his judgments merciless.

Eric Brewster was handsome, 
clever, and ambitious, but he was 
as an insect that crawled compared 
with Lord Elmslie.
Eric Brewster stood in his lordship s 
libriJË|and spoke bravely.

"jW^giet disturbing your lord
ship, but my business is of much 
importance to me. It may be of 
gome importance to you. I wish 
your consent to my marriage with
y „ • winirnwer ’’ A pro jable culprit was soon cameyour niece, Miss wingowei. \ . ,, , minutes more and Mr. Jenner

The old lion glared from beneath ; spêcimen o/T; Uampi came along with a stagger in his
h- b“fft was foùnd inTouthoLe. V step. He didn't know the stranger

Iw-ht-r consent to my mar- g ^érsUnd^T^'^.ttngeTl

,mgerW.thyonr n.ece M.ss W* wÆnd Mr’ pen- ^{-5^

"On the hypothesis that you are cil-case. , , . . woman’s name
flane, I shall give you a formal re- Joe Murdoch protested his mno- name.^ ^ ^
fusai. Madness is the only c-xplana- cence. lhat, of course, was the j hcd jn a siny way,
tion of your impudence. Your in- usual farce within the rage y. d |j name with the name

last year was probably two He admitted coming along the coupiea a ow
hundred pounds. Did you think Benertown road, out he hadI seen of^ he big man had hl^ by tL
that sum warranted you asking the nothing save the shining trinket in a ■ J grou„d. Then,
ba"d have°idrea!dyS won ZT art hU pfa/S -ift and savage as any beast, „,ice pwented you er, same way.

11 w v.«nd It was vour ap- The mills of justice started grind- he seized the drunken man s feet ^ ^ of gold sieeve-links Carrot Hanging Basket.-Take a
*nd 1 nhird' ’’ Ifc * P ing. They ground Joe Murdoch ex- swung the body in the air, and with her when she purchased large carrot, cut out the center Old Potatoes.—Old potatoes, peel-
proval I asked. k/JLii He had soiourned brought the head down crashing on T arP not wearing The small end you cut off. Turn it) ed an<j ]eft iying m cold water for

I shall arrange Miss \ ingowc : manv a jail Penal establish- the stones. He did it a second time, ^em’ ^hev are broken. But you upside down, run a string through i severai hours, then w iped, rubbed
future for her, and with g e . , enjov<K} his unwilling though the first had done its work. still h ' th m r€pa|red. There each side to hang it up by the wid- n r in melted butter, and bak-
■ecurity for I,or happiness and com- monk h-id enjoyed h.s^un.il^ng ^ ^ thr„w ^ b d behind the ^X lss’ng part It was found dow. Keep it filled , ith water and cd, are more meally and delicious
fort than y ou can olfe . P incorrigibility Joseph stone heap and walked aw ay. A ^ body of Percv Jenner in a little w hile you will see ^ 1 than the high priced new potatoes

It does not become me to reel- Jjd to hi« mc°«thought seemed to strike him and ™ar nuïdcved-by sprout and grow little fine leaves, j at lhis time of year.
procate your insulting sugge , t but he nrotested that he came back. He rifled the pock- , Elmslie I making a fine vine. Rules for Cooking.—Pare potatoes
and vulgar speech ; but I “ay 8 ^ ^ innocent of human ets, tore off every scrap of jewel- ^ 'silpnce was intense. Each Awning Help.—A good idea for j ^in to save mineral matters. Boil
anticipated this. As in duty bo d, , lery, then he vanished though the steadily regarded the other, those have awnings is to have two ; potatoes slowly so they will not
1 came to ask your approval of^the bl°i wouldn't V done it for the opposite hedge. Silence, and me Lord Elmslie opened and closed his hole, bored through the frame of :,ear awaJ, Bake potatoes rapidly.

Coia and 11 y She's kept me going and the dead man . I was too tern- A revolver glistened in his the screen through which the two an Gld potatoes stand in cold
You refuse it. That kids sake, ^sjeept me go g ^ ^ ^ Ere strength return- ^ hand cords of the awning are drawn. ; water ono hour before using

Joe s1 tribute to his own integrity ed to my limbs I heard a child s ® You are clevery> he said, "but Thus the awning may be raised oi Nevcr let a new potato stand in cold
was ineffective. But the child ex- voice. Joe Murdpch came by, the iH cheafc you of your triumph, lowered without opening the screen. water before using.
5Sd public interest. She was litUe thing running ^ I have thought of doing this a
Norah Ewart. Her ance try on the Joe picked up b j:me g 3’ ,' thousand times before and since.
paternal side was lost ; her girl- th«» fhe murderer had This occasion will suit mlm.rably. Breakfast Di.h--T.ke
mother hadj.ed^n ^workhouse P-c.Ua ^ .fc chlld The two or three lamb or «^kidneys

come sponsor to his daughter's Tcr’IpTh^l LTw wa^foThalfTnTouî’. “ Wash ^nd

C , . • , ii not. Fear kept me tongue-tied. I f , ■ ‘ , ^ T Y* riebt put in clean water to boil. As soon One of the most common causes
They nnd^the child^s hap- thought Joe would be free. Kow “ d iTave made terms which I im- as it boils poür off water, then chop 0{ ]ÎOt weather discomfort, and dan-

road together and the> child s hap » H h proofl a?d I W MurdSSi or grind a large onion fine and ger too for that matter, is the tight
puiess P^Jhaer he ^ is tl-ue.\Yhen ^%he langman tmpns^n him brown in butter add a cup of boil- ^ckband. Passing up and down
color of J^,Marndr°flCb 8 r^1’ the murderer lifted the body, he s aLrt ^ t™ m’as posible set- in? wat^r' Pu,1 n\ thls the sides of the neck are two very
place m i - . , eDar. used such violence that one of his , f thousand on ^lis grand- and b°d g«ntly for half an hour. impotrant arteries, the cantids,

1C <J The noose mi "ht sleeve-links burst. Part of it rolled , , . . -n bear the brunt and PePP€r tas^e‘ ^on and two large veins, the juglar
Ihe noose § to my hand. Ere I left I secure ! n d’ no^iustice but Joe is quite minutes before serving add a spoon- veins. The carotid arteries carry

it. There it is, sir ; though small . . Remember Cora • spare t°raato catsup and a little blood up to the head, while the
use it can be to you.’ * P the shame of vour suicide Use thickening. Do not boil kidneys jugu]ar veins convey it back to the

The dazed listener took the tritik- r great influence at the Home hard and fast as they will become hcart.
et. He regarded it mechanically; a f jfe the Secretary ~now. instead of tender. | As else where in the body the ar
mement. Then his hand closed o£ it  ’____  T ovyQnrrti >rtPTrinn. Getting Breakiast.—Du. -not bp :.w*iuas-are situated under the musc-
swiftly, as if to hide it from ter Norah^ Ew« ”^future The two or three hou.'3 break--protected
who had given it. my Lyfce Ld sdence you fast ^ery morning. Brush the j from pressur -, say sa writer in Out-

"It .s a strange story, and you ^ J Cora and 1 wni marrv crumbs from the supper table, wash ing The jugular veins, however,
have done right in telling it. Tell : noxtgmont'h wjtIl Vour consent Not and relay the needed dishes, cut the j are quit€ near the surface, and a
it to no other, and no harm will : , :ii ev“ know the story * m,eat’ and PrePare th,e vegetables | süght degree of pressure upon them
come to you. Return to your home. , ... belong to you and me alone*’ wish !or brakfast. Baked potatoes jg enough to impede the flow of
Joe Murdoch’s life is now safe. But will remember that are nlce and cook in .,ess 4*îan ; blood away from the head,
for your own sake, as much as for V j ^fter his niece's marriage an llour> ev€n in tl,e morning. You , This retention of blood in the
his, keep silence." , M ‘ F • Brewster the great can bake gems at the same tune; if bead is a frequent cause of that

Mrs. Carpin went out with a rc- , , F,m"slie suddenly retired8 and >ou watch >’ouf fire‘ y?u. llk^ headache peculiar to hot weather
lieved conscience and a ten-pound ,, r„mainin£r three years of hot cakes stir them up a] .nlfht' and where the headache is accompanied

,U 1 (e TnTen «êdusion Tbk Put in a little l east; Add,the foda by flushing (ace and feeling of fai
lli le lof. Pa non to his niece’s m i*ie morning and see bow light res3 often with buzzing in the ears,wo d Norah F^rt and tender your cakes are with ïhis’conditio„s is always present in

Aoian 1 T7 . h neither eggs nor cream. It will u f nro«tration.
1-ifteen years later Nora 1 -w rt save many minutes in a week to put No\v the tight neckband and the

was the lovehest debutante of her ^ bushe, of potatoes in a tub tight collar make pressure just
season, and ere the close of t she o{ water and wash them with a ^ the jugulav veins, and so by
had made one of the best • - • broom or stick. Let them drip in a preventing free escape of blood

A strange incident took } ‘ , } basket for awhile, then remove to a j?rom thc head often produce heat
her gorgeous wed mgc b ^ box containing sticks to keep pota headaches and other discomforts as

leaving the church, a toes from the bottom and you have H as adlj to the risk of heat pros-
haired, rough looking old man , read at a minute's notice. "ration. The neckband of the sum-

her gown You will find that it is planning ^ ^ rt then should be loose and
ently kissed the fringe of her gown hçad QS well as quick steps that j collar low and easy fitting.
Mr. Brewster instantly sent an at- bri meals on time, as well as 
tendant to detain old Joe, but ho othcr thing3. 
was gone for ever, and the incident 
remained to mystify the bride all 
her life.

On the night of the wedding Mrs. To Cook Swiss Eggs.—Take two 
Brewster was radiant with joy at ounces 0f butter, four eggs, two
the happiness of the waif who had tablespoonfuls of rich cream, and No fewer tban ninety-nine lives
become dear to hei as any daughter. I some thin slices of cheese. Spread | h been saved by Thomas Jack-

"Do you know, Eric, ’ she said to ! tbe bottom of the baking pan with ;
her husband, "for a long time the butter, cover this with the
Norah was curious as to her ante- cbeese. Break the eggs on the 
cedents. When she grew older I ; cbeese without breaking the yolks.

I’d begged that she would abandon all Reason with salt and pepper, also 
questioning. And she loyally res- a little red pepper. Pour over this
pected my wish. I think it was cream, then grate cheese over

to tell her the real

in
Was she a 

crank or had she really a message 1 
He soothed her and urged her to 
tell her story.

I am Mrs. Carpin. I live in a 
lone cottage two miles from Bener
town. I knew Mr. Jenner, and Joe 
Murdoch never killed him. I know 
he didn’t, for I saw it done, 
murder day was greying, 
been at Benertown, and was seek
ing home when I saw a man coming. 
1 hid behind the hedge till he should 

for it’s a wild part, and a

»t-
8 V
ne was
ig < t3n
y,
ly
e- Yet one night The

I had
KITCHEN TIME SAVERS.ly

>g
It was theo-

as pass,
woman’s feeble. But when the man 

to where I hid he naked. A
P-
it'

3g
rs
ed i 1

< <

T.
»r-

It was Ethel. Atay, scorch.
Lemon or Orange Hint.—When 

making lemon or orangeade, peel 
the fruit and run through a meat 

Less trouble and more,

a.
and sizery,

m• » connn- chopper.
juice.

■

he
by do not know.
to

POTATOES.i ivn

IT- j i t
IS,> t
of:

i i

us
ay I
6.
of
istj marriage 

agreed upon, 
is a difficulty I could easily sur
mount; but it will probably weigh 
w^i^Cora. This amount of my in- 

concerns her alone, and she is 
satisfied. But it is fruitless raising 
these questions now. I accept 
while I regret your decision. Good 
night ; and I apologize for intrud
ing upon you on such a disagree
able errand ?

Lord Elmslie was 
His only sister had died early, 
leaving a baby daughter whom his 
lordship to°ok over much as he might 
have taken over any other form of

it-

* 8
a*

*—ed BREAKFAST HELPS.u- TIGHT COLLARS DANGEROUS.it,
he They May Help to Cause Prostra

tion in Hot Heather.
some wayvo

id
to

unmarried.he
or »he in*
of :ri-

secure.
a ted from him. 
soon be placed around that neck— 
meantime the baby fingers entwined 
it confidently.

It was a black case ; but it was 
against all precedent to send a man 
to the fate he probably deserved 
without at least a pretence of a 
fight. The solicitors asked Eric 

Brewster to take the defence.
His interest was at first purely 

professional, but closer intimacy 
impressed him. Joe’s protests 
counted nothing ; >et Eric Brcxyster 
felt that, despite his rude and inde
fensible code of ethics, Joe would, 
in happier circumstances, have been 
a white man. Again and again 
Eric felt that Joe had been unlifted 
by the child’s influence, had caught 
a glimpse of better things through 
her pure eyes.

I’ll do my best for you, Joe. 
It may console you though it will 
not help you, to know that I hon
estly believe you innocent. But the 
odds are against you ; and the heav
iest odds will be on the Bench in the 
person of Lord Elmslie. But be of 
good courage—all that is humanly 
possible will be done.

Next day in a crowded court 
they began to play for the high 
stake of a human life. Eric Brews
ter had never 
Elmslie since that night in the libr
ary ; but, in the first moves, he re
cognised that his lordship was in 
his worst mood. Everything jarred. 
There was no mercy on the Bench. 
Nothing short of a miracle would 
dislodge from Lord Elmslie's mind 
the intention of sending Joe Mur
doch to the scaffold for a crime he 
couldn't prove he had not commit
ted.

Eric tried every artifice. He 
assailed every bit of evidence. 
Some of it he badly bruised. He 
added much to his own reputation, 
but nothing to the prisoner’s hopes.

At the end of the long day Joe 
Murdoch stood up in the dimly- 
lighted court. The harsh voice of 
Lord Elmslie sounded sepulchral 
amid the death-like silence, 
crowd listened with bated breath 
to the words that sent Joe Murdoch 
to a shameful doom.

Joe took it game, thougli a ttrifle 
pale. As the warders led him to 
the cells below a child's voice rose 
entreatingly, Joe turned and took 
the eager burden. Norah smiled 
and looked back curiously at the 
mute and motionless spectators 
watching the innocent child pass 
out of sight in the arms of one 
whom his fellows had branded a

-P- euuvemr.
Cora Wingower was reared in an 

atmosphere of nurses and hirelings, 
fihe was denied nothing but affec
tion—the thing the child most hung
ered for but could not define.

She grew to beautiful womanhood. 
Then some motherly persons in- 
^^ed on taking her in hand ; and, 
j^Bhat society which Lord John 
ifinslie had long shunned and

found friends

» ihe

s *nd
by
ay
n-

<

If-
it>- i
us
d- 4scorned, his niece 

eager to bo as prodigal of love as 
•tie.

I»,
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When Eric Brewster and Cora 
Wingower met, the experts pro
phesied things. The two young peo
ple loved instantly and intensely. 
Everyone agreed it would be 
ideal" match. But the shadow of 
Lord Elmslie hung over it all.

Cora had always regarded her 
guardian from afar and with 
The night he asked her into the lib
rary was the firsc time their separ
ate identities had really come into

4
4[I> <
4

1
4

n,
■e- an
to note.

Eric Brewster returned to his 
desk and set the sleeve-link before 
him. A long time he gazed as if 
fascinated. Then a great activity 
possessed him. He hastily gathered 
his papers, packed his bag, and left 
the house

Inquirers next day were informed 
that Mr. Brewster had been sud
denly called out of town.

4ite <
w-i
ct- awe.
vo « c
>rs
isy;
irï contact..n, Young Brewster has been here 

asking permission to marry you. 1 
refused.

i <
ter wasan • 1
of 11"1 am sorry.

“If you have been encouraging 
him you probably owe him an

As for

ed III.
Two days after sentence Joe Mur

doch was visited by his counsel. 
Joe was almost cherful.

You did well, Mr. Brewster. 
No man could have done more. I 
don’t mind the luck being against 
me. Hanging won’t hurt, and I’d 
rather be hanged innocent than 
guilty. Why, I’d rather die than 
live, but for the kid's sake. What 
will become of her1? They’ll make 
her a parish brat. Perhaps some
one w'll be cruel to her, and I 
won’t be by to prevent them, 
he guilty of murder then, Mr. 
Brewster. By high Heaven, I 
would 1"

"I have news for you, Joe. Your 
neck is safe. I have traced the 
murderer of Percy Jenner, 
don’t indulge hopes of release till 
you hear the strange proposal I 
bring. Hear me to the end, for the 
kid's sake. I know you are inno
cent. I can lay hands on the guilty. 
But are you willing to do a stretch 
of penal for the kid’s sake ? If you 
will bear the brune of this crime, 
asking no questions, I guarantee 
that your life will be spared, your 
imprisonment comparatively short, 
five thousand pounds will be put to 
Norah’s credit, she will become the 
ward of my wife—all you ever re- 
si rod or dreamt for her will be 
realized if only you will suffer and 
be silent. Will you?"

Joe sat mute. He was not pon
dering his decision j he was indulg
ing his joy.

T‘You don't look mad, Mr. Brews
ter. I’ll leave you to prove true 
what you toll me. Do 'time' for tbe 
kid’s sake»? Glory I Fulfil half the 
things you promised foe Kar and I’d 
mlpg from th* içaJttold with joy.”

ils
or apology, which please pay. 

jour marriage, I shall arrange it 
for you—and on a sounder economic 
basis.

“You needn't.

ng
SAVED 99 LIVES.a encountered Lord < <

NOVEL EGG DISHES.) )
Goal Porter Has Record Number 

of Lives to His Credit.
I am going to

> )marry Erie Brewster.
“1 hope you realize what you 

to your guardian at the end 
of all these years.

“1 owe obedience, and I shall 
render it so long as you exact it. 
AU I say is that you are not more 
convinced that 1 shall not marry 
Eric t tia 11 I am that 1 shall marry

owe ’ )
a coal porter, of Whistonite son,

street, Haggerston, England, who 
evidence at a Bethnal Greengave 

inquest.
His breast was covered with 

medals, one of which he received 
from the Londoners’ Club, Aus
tralia, and another from his fellow'- 
workmen at the Shoreditch gas 

He has received 17 testi-,

ird
ig-

) )ed no other.
No man would have dared speak 

bo to John Elmslie. This slip of a 
hrl did it without a tremor of her 

quiver of her eyelids.
“You can go. Time may teach you 

tlvat happiness attends the wisdom 
ol age rather than the romance of 
youth.

It was a different Cora Wingower 
Eric Brewster in St.

the top, and bake for ten minutes. 
Garnish with parsley and serve with 
fingers of dried toast. This recipe 
is from Australia.

Eggs a la Martin.—Eggs a la Mar
tin make a fine luncheon dish, easy 
of accomplishment. Poach the de
sired number of eggs (one to each 
person) in muffin rings, drain care
fully, and pour over them a strong 
chicken or beef stock and put on 
the ice to harden. When jellied re- 

from the rings, placing an 
egg on a round of sliced boiled ham, 
cut the size of the muffin ring, which 
has been previously prepared on 
individual plates garnished liberal
ly with watercress.

Eggs a la Goldenrod.—Boil eggs 
hard. Separate yolks and whites ; 
chop whites ; pour over whites 
cream sauce. Place in serving dish 
and put the yolks through potato 
ricer and sprinkle over whites. 
Cream sauce : Melt two tablespoons 
butter, add two tablespoons flour 
with one-half teaspoon salt, and 

Don’t have such a lofty opinion pour on slowly one and one-half 
of yourself that others may not care cups scalded milk. This is a dainty to

dish.

wiser never
facts of the Jenner murder case.

Eric Brewster hastily concurred. 
But what his wife meant was not 
what he meant by "the real facts of 
the Jenner murder case."—London 
Tit-Bits.

>n-

e works.
menials from the Royal HumanaButsp ice or a

Iof Society.
Seventeen children have been 

saved by him from drowning in the 
Regent’s Canal, and among the 
other places where he has saved 
lives are the Victoria Park lakes, 
Bournemouth, Spring Hill, and 
Hastings.

He hopes soon to Imng the num-, 
her of his rescues up to 100, and as 
he is only 46 years of age there 13j 
every probability that he will ac-i 
complish the feat.

ed
ip-

*1 yer-
The CURIOUS CUSTOM IN CORFU.

Recently a trader of Corfu, Theo- 
dorus Soccolis, was murdered in 
his shop. The police, not having 
been able to lay the perpetrator of 
the deed by the heels, have invoked 
the aid of the Church, following an 
old tradition. The Cathedral Chap
ter was summoned to curse publicly 
all those who might know the mur
derer and refuse to deliver him up 
to justice. The chapter proceeded 
to the victim’s place of business, 
and there, in the presence of a 
lerge crowd, pronounced the curse. 
The bells of all the churches then 
tolled a knell.

ly
ing who met

James’s Park next day. Her defi- 
turned to despair.

“Ne\ er mind, Eric.
1/ the deferring, not the destroy
ing, of our hopes. Uncle is adam- 

Rut one tiling will be more 
«instant than lie.
for you. 1 must remember he has
been kind to me.”

“lie has been kind to you.in a 
cruel way. He has given you noth
ing l>gt what money can repay. I 
shall discharge thc debt. Let us 

^toarry without his çonsent. It will 
abate my joy a lot."

Heroics were easy. But there was 
- Strong tinge of the Puritan in 

An open rupture

ID
ur- auce was

It means on- moveaa-
îafc
to

am ant.
ent That is my love
wo
de- *
Fhe Yon will have toj 

be identified, ma’am." Lady Cus-i 
"My friend here will iden- 

Bank Clerks "But I

i <Bank Clerk :the!
ing tomer : 

tify me.” 
don’t know her." Lady Customer 1 
“Oh, well, I’ll Introduce you."

murderer.
Eric Brewster dined alone that 

night, yet in spirit he was with the 
more alone man on whom the 
shadow of a scaffold had fallen.

A woman in the library to see 
you, sir."

Eric was surprised at the appeaev
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IVi as difficult for some women | 
ctriv» a horeé as it k tor others 

to drive a ûau,

af- ( i1 ira’s nature.
' i.\\ her uncle was not to be thought 
■ mi alio shook her k&nd and shed
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to look up to you.
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